
We sincerely hope that you will return and experience more travel 
destinations with Emmanuel Holidays
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Tour Total Cost: $3999

Day 14: Rome - Papal Audience, Sistine Chapel, Vatican Museums – St. Peter's Basilica (Wednesday, April 24)
Start with a Papal Audience for blessings from the Pope, followed by exploring the Sistine Chapel, home to 
Michelangelo's masterpiece. Visit the Vatican Museums to immerse in art and history. This day in Vatican City 
enriches your faith and cultural experience, culminating your day at St. Peter's Basilica, the heart of Catholicism.

Day 15: Rome - Major Cathedrals, Roman Forum, Colosseum (Thursday, April 25)
On this day, you'll explore Rome's enchanting sites. Begin your journey by visiting the major cathedrals, including St. 
John Lateran, Santa Maria Maggiore, St. Paul Outside the Walls, and St. Mary Major. Delve into the rich history and 
spiritual significance of these remarkable cathedrals. Afterward, your pilgrimage continues as you explore the 
Roman Forum and immerse yourself in the historical significance of this ancient site. Conclude your day with a visit 
to the Colosseum, where you can learn about its fascinating history and significance.

Day 16: Early Midnight Departure to the USA (Friday, April 26)
In the early midnight hours, you'll prepare for your departure to the USA. Bid farewell to the remarkable journey 
you've experienced. After your spiritual pilgrimage and cultural exploration on Day 15, including dinner at a 
restaurant, you'll head to the Rome airport to catch your return flight to New York, USA. This marks the conclusion of 
your pilgrimage, filled with profound experiences and spiritual reflection. As you head back home, you carry 
cherished memories and newfound insights from your remarkable journey.

The cost per person for double occupancy is $3999. An additional charge of $899 is required for single occupancy with 
the initial deposit. The payment schedule is as follows:
November 30, 2023: A payment of $1000.00 per person is due, December 15, 2023: A payment of $1000.00 per person
is due, December 30, 2023: A payment of $1000.00 per person is due January 15, 2024: The final payment of $999.00 
per person is due. Kindly ensure that payments are made payable to Emmanuel Holidays Inc. 
and sent to the following address before the designated due dates: 
3 E Evergreen Road, Suite 101, New City, NY 10956.

Led by:
Shine Thomas



Day 1: Departure from US Airports (Thursday, April 11, 2024)
Your spiritual pilgrimage commences with a heartfelt departure from various US airports, as pilgrims from different 
locations come together, filled with hope and faith, ready to embark on a profound journey of devotion and discovery.

Day 2: Arrival at Lisbon Airport and Sacred Start in Fatima (Friday, April 12)
Upon arriving at Lisbon Airport, the spirit of your pilgrimage awakens as you complete immigration. A heart-warming 
welcome awaits, guided by Emmanuel Holidays' tour manager and guide. After collecting your belongings, you'll board 
a coach bus, setting your course for the sacred town of Fatima. Here, your spiritual journey officially begins with a 
private Holy Mass and the evening Candlelight Procession. These profound moments take place at the Holy Sanctuary 
of Fatima and the Chapel of Apparitions, where the Virgin Mary's 1917 apparition kindled a message of enduring hope, 
faith, and devotion.

Day 3: A Sacred Journey with Lucia, Francisco, and Jacinta at the Heart of Fatima's Basilica (Saturday, April 13)
Begin your day with a visit to the modest homes of the young visionaries, Lucia, Francisco, and Jacinta, where the 
angelic apparition led to the miraculous appearances of the Virgin Mary. After a private Holy Mass at the Holy 
Sanctuary, engage in personal reflection. Explore the Basilica of Our Lady of the Rosary, which houses the visionaries' 
tomb. The remainder of the day is for personal reflection and spiritual connection. In the evening, join the Candlelight 
Procession once more for a deepened spiritual experience.

Day 4: From Fatima to Santarem - Eucharistic Miracle and Avila Exploration (Sunday, April 14)
Starting in Fatima, journey to Santarem to witness the Eucharistic Miracle, a deeply moving experience deepening your 
faith. Continue to the captivating city of Avila, where you'll explore historic streets and visit significant religious sites, 
including the Convent of Saint Teresa, home to her preserved heart, and the Monastery of the Incarnation, rich in 
religious significance. This day blends spiritual experiences and the chance to connect with the profound faith that 
surrounds these locations.

Day 5: Avila to Lourdes - Arrival and Candlelight Procession (Monday, April 15)
Begin your day in the picturesque city of Avila and, with hearts filled with spiritual energy, set out for the sacred 
sanctuary of Lourdes. As you arrive in Lourdes, prepare for a moving experience, as the day culminates in attending the 
Candlelight Procession, a deeply spiritual and unforgettable event. This evening, you'll join fellow pilgrims in this 
profound expression of faith and devotion.

Day 6: Lourdes - Water Dip, Apparitions, Grotto, Basilica, and Holy Mass (Tuesday, April 16)
Your day begins with a transformative experience as you dip in the sacred waters of Lourdes, known for its healing 
properties. Following this, you'll visit the revered Grotto, where the Virgin Mary appeared to Saint Bernadette. As you 
stand in this sacred place, your spirit will be deeply moved. Explore the Basilica of Our Lady of the Rosary and have the 
privilege of attending a Holy Mass. This day is a profound immersion in the spiritual heart of Lourdes, where faith and 
devotion come to life.

LISBON, FATIMA, AVILA, LOURDES, PARIS, ENGELBERG, MILAN, VENICE, PADUA, PISA, ASSISI, AND ROME
Day 7: Lourdes to Paris (Wednesday, April 17)
Bid farewell to Lourdes as you head to Paris. Upon arrival, wrap up the day with dinner and a restful night at your Paris 
hotel.

Day 8: Paris Exploration - Notre Dame Cathedral, St. Vincent De Paul, Our Lady of Miraculous Medal Church - 
Eiffel Tower & Seine River Cruise (Thursday, April 18)
Your day in Paris begins with a visit to the iconic Notre Dame Cathedral, a masterpiece of Gothic architecture. Afterward, 
embark on a comprehensive city tour of Paris, exploring its renowned landmarks. Continue to St. Vincent De Paul for a 
site of deep religious significance. The day concludes at the Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal Church, known for its 
stunning architecture and historical connection to the miraculous medal. After lunch, take in the breath-taking city views 
from the iconic Eiffel Tower (optional, subject to availability). Later, enjoy a scenic Seine River Cruise in the evening.

Day 9: Paris to Engelberg - (Friday, April 19)
Leave Paris and journey to the Swiss town of Engelberg, surrounded by the stunning Swiss Alps. In the evening, upon 
reaching the hotel, check in, have dinner, and spend the night.

Day 10: Mount Titlis & Lucerne – Zurich (Saturday, April 20)
Visit Mount Titlis for breath-taking views, explore glacier caves, and walk the Titlis Cliff Walk. Then proceed to Lucerne to 
see the Chapel Bridge, Lion Monument, and Lucerne Lake. You will have free time for shopping. Conclude the day in 
Zurich for an overnight stay, combining spiritual reflection with the wonders of nature.

Day 11: Milan Cathedral, Arrival in Padua (Sunday, April 21)
You'll journey to Milan, Italy, where you'll have the opportunity to visit the iconic Milan Cathedral, known for its remarkable 
architecture and spiritual significance. Finally, your day will conclude as you arrive in the enchanting city of Padua, paying 
homage to St. Anthony, where you'll prepare for the spiritual journey that awaits in the days ahead.

Day 12: Padua - St. Anthony, Venice - St. Mark's Cathedral, Pisa - Leaning Tower (Monday, April 22)
Start your day in the enchanting city of Venice. There, you'll explore the city's canals via a private river taxi and visit the 
magnificent St. Mark's Cathedral. Conclude your day with a visit to the iconic Leaning Tower of Pisa before your overnight 
stay in Pisa, combining spirituality and exploration throughout the day.

Day 13: Pisa to Assisi - St. Francis, St. Clare, Arrival in Rome (Tuesday, April 23)
Depart from Pisa in the morning and proceed to the spiritual city of Assisi, known for its association with St. Francis and 
St. Clare. Explore the sites dedicated to these revered saints, including the Basilica of St. Francis and the Basilica of St. 
Clare. In the evening, you'll reach the eternal city of Rome, where you'll spend the night, prepared for further religious 
exploration in the heart of Catholicism.
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